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From The Presidents Pen
Our fall and winter season is off to a fine start, and promises 
to be of great interest.
In late September four members of the executuve were guests of 
the Scarborough Camera Club. Visiting a well established club 
was an opportunity to assess our own organization. We found 
we are well on track. The enthusiasm and hospitality they 
afforded us was impressive. Within minutes we felt we had been 
friends for years. They have expressed a strong desire to have 
inter club competitions and visits on an annual basis.
The October meeting was a resounding success. Your standing 
ovation acknowledging Dr. Peter Van Rijhns presentation was 
of course well deserved, and demonstrated your appreciation 
of the standard of photography.
To our members who missed that evening I would strongly 
recommend you try to visit Streetsville on November 11th.
I would draw your attention to the items of interest in the 
newsletter.
Len Lowe
P.S. Cameras are like cars. They need maintenance from time 

to time. November may be uninspiring for photography, 
so why not put your camera in for cleaning, etc. Your 
local dealer will help you arrange this.

Glimpse of Autumn
AS SOON AS POSSIBLE; Please bring good Fall prints for display 
at Peterborough Square. They must be framed. Leave them at the 
office at the bottom of the stairs at the George & Simcoe entrance, 
(ask at the Information Booth). We will see that they are displayed 
properly.
Please put your name and print title on a 2X3" card (approx).



/2 Coming Events

November 19,20,21: Seminar "Developing an Individual Approach
to Pictoral Photography", conducted by Bud Watson at the Fern 
Resort, Orillia.

The seminar includes Friday evening, Saturday, and Sunday 
morning.
COST: $ 135.00, includes accomodation and meals.
For information write to: Fern Resort

R. R. #5
ORILLIA, ON L3V 6H5

OR
call Jim Quirk (Pontypool)

277-2669
Bus to Streetsville: If you missed Dr. Peter Van Rijhns
outstanding presentation, 'Poetry with Light', you still 
have an opportunity to see it in Streetsville on November 11th.

We are considering running a bus - minimum of 30 people - 
$ 11.00 includes entry fee - Please contact: Len Lowe (742-6600)

A.S.A.P. OR
Andrea Berardi

(Payment will be due at Nov. 2nd meeting.) (748-6099)

Choate's Nov. Special
Ektaflex Print Maker, regularly $ 149.95. Choate's will sell to 
members only for $ 109.95.

Sidestreet
Sidestreets Photographic Services has changed ownership, but 
continues to offer quick, quality service. Black and White 
Developing and Enlargements, Colour Developing and Enlargements, 
Slide Developing and Cibachrome Prints. Watch for Peterborough 
Photographic Society Member Specials.

422 Water St. Peterborough
Phototech

The November Special includes; 50% off all 4X5 Internegatives 
(from colour slides), plus 20% off all Custom Colour Enlargements 
(sizes - 8X10, 11X14, 16X20, 20X24, 20X30), Watch for our 
Portrait Christmas Card Special at the next P.P.S. meeting.



General Meetings /3
November Meeting
Date: Tuesday, November 2nd.
Time: 7:30 p.m.
Place: Red Oak Inn 'Peter Robinson Ballroom'.

Program: 'Haliburton in Autumn', 'Oh! Canada!'
'Nature Near Home', presented by W. R. Wilkens of Trenton.
Critique of Nature Slides.
Deadline for submission of entries in the theme slide 
competition, 'Doorways'.
Submit entries for LOGO contest.

Rules for Logo Contest
- Entries must be on 11X14 or smaller white stock.
- Designs should be black or tones of grey so as to maximize usage.
- Colour can be suggested on an over lay or extra board.
- Designs should be easily reproduced.
- Society initials or name should be incorporated.
- Entries will be on display for a ballot judging Nov. 2.

December Meeting
Date: Tuesday, December 7th.
Time: 7:30 p.m.
Place: To be announced at Nov. 2 meeting.

Program: Charles Stahl will be demonstrating mounting, matting, and
framing. (Get ready for Christmas presents!)
Critique of 'Doorways'.

Buy - Sell - Swap
WANTED: Pentax Screw Mount Lenses for 35 mm.

Telephoto 300 mm plus Macro - 50 or 100 mm for Bellows 
Takumar 50 or 100 mm, AND Pentax 6X7 - Cheap!
Phone Norwood - 705-639-5531 & ask for 'DAVE'.



/4 Nature Slide Competition
Our special thanks go to - Brian Gamble, Paul Goddard and 
Joe Gonda for judging the nature slides. They will be on 
hand to critique your slides Nov. 2.
There were 164 slides entered and 37 people participated in 
the competition.
The Ten Winners Are:
FIRST PLACE:
SECOND PLACE:
TIED FOR THIRD:
TIED FOR FOURTH:
FIFTH PLACE:
TIED FOR SIXTH:

Tom Sanders
Dale Mac Gregor
Mark Vanderkam
Grant Wilson
Astrid Manske (2 Slides)
Don Ward
Don Cameron
Karen Davey (2 Slides)

Frames
Picture frame samples will be available at the Nov. 2 meeting. 
Frames are available at a considerable savings to members. Orders 
should be placed with Bob Stockton and payment is required at time 
of order.

Information By BOB STOCKTON
Kodak has unveiled its newest product: a super high speed colour
print film that carries an ISO rating of 1000 (ISO is a new 
international film speed standard similar to ASA). The new film 
will be 2*5 times more sensitive to light than any other colour 
print film now on the market..
Kodak scientists were able to overcome the grain problem by, in 
effect, redesigning the physical structure of the silver halide 
crystals that form the light sensitive coating of unexposed film.
In their changed shape the crystals now are flatter with more of 
their surface area being exposed to light. Kodak is currently 
spending nearly $2 million per day on research and development 
according to TIME. The new film will go on sale during 1983.

On Order
Jim Quirk has ordered for the Society 50 National Geographic
'Field Guides', that will be for members to purchase at a later date.



We Made Friends /5
In the September issue of N.A.P.A.’s newsletter - Fotoflash,
Mr. Charles Stahl (V.P.) wrote an article telling about his 
visit with us in August, and consequently our joining N.A.P.A.
In his closing remarks he said, "Driving home in the wee hours 
of the morning, I had a feeling that I had gained new friends. 
Welcome aboard Peterborough Photographic Society!".
In order to show our sincere appreciation for the superb help that 
Charles Stahl has given The Peterborough Photographic Society, 
we have donated $ 50.00 towards the purchase of a computer^ to help 
ease the N.A.P.A. workload.
In return we will receive from N.A.P.A., a copy of Freeman Patterson' 
latest book 'Photography of Natural Things'.

We Wish To Establish A Library
Elaine Gordon will be co-ordinator of our library. We will be 
telling you more about how it will work at our next meeting.

Just A Note
Please feel free to call me with any information or questions.
As co-ordinator of the newsletter, I will be happy to hear 
from you.
Along with our August newsletter we sent an extra sheet titled - 
'Competitions & Exhibits'. If you have either lost or not yet 
received your copy, please let me know, and I will arrange to 
have one mailed to you.

Thank you,
Andrea Berardi 

748-6099
BULLETIN

DUE TO OUR CONTINUING GROWTH AND THE ENSUING ACCOMODATION PROBLEMS, 
WE HAVE DECIDED TO LIMIT OUR MEMBERSHIP TO 175. OUR PRESENT COUNT
IS 152 MEMBERS WE WILL IMPLEMENT A WAITING LIST.


